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Lake Minnetonka Fishing Guide by Kurt Erickson Guide Services makes its arrival on Lake Minnetonka Call Us now for reservations w612-801-5058 Lake Minnetonka is a trophy lake offering many species of fish toys including Northern Piken, Walleye, Bass, Muskie, Sunfish and crappies. It's more when you're looking for some minnesota
action Ice Fishing during the winter dead gives us a call. Read more if it's 100 people or 2 people Erickson Guide Services can make it happen on Lake Minnetonka for your corporate fishing event.  Read more Fishing Guide on Lake Minnetonka and Ice Sin too in Minneapolis, MN. Whether you're looking for mid-day action Minnesota
fishing during the dead of winter, or a relaxing early fishing trip to a remote eBay in summer — there's still enough fishing excitement to fill your catch with a blast of surprises angled along with many darling memories. Lake Minnetonka is located 20 miles west under Minneapolis, MN. Lake Minnetonka is a lake trophies offering multi
species of toy fish including Northern Pike, Walleye, Bass, Muskie, Sunfish and crappies. The lak offers a rich variety of structures, vegetation and water brightness in it to nearly 15,000 ground acres and 100+ kilometers of shore. Join us here and allow us the opportunity to complete your limits of fun fishing, fishing Lake Minnetonka,
Minnesota and Erickson Services Guide it is the only way to go. We will pick up you at the Lord Fletcher's Restaurant &amp; MAP Boat Guide is a 21 foot Lund Pro and Kurt Erickson at the wheel as your guide. The lund fishing boat is safe, wide and comfortable. You are fully sure for charter fishing with the ship equipped with all USCG
approved safety equipment and a cell phone. We provide vintage top quality &amp; accessories real, lure and live stream satisfy any presentation needs whether trolling, jigging, or distributing. If you have your own equipment and would rather use it you certainly can. Also feature is an underwater camera to see fish up close and personal
and see the rain you only thought you knew! Winter fishing is just around to fold the passage in Lake Minnetonka. If you're looking for Minnesota for great, early spring excitement fishing that's kissing in Canada, you've found it. And it will happen all around you... that is if you're willing to brave a little showers. Ice spring out is one of the
most quiet and most productive fishing times throughout the fishing season. Why, you ask?  To begin with, there are no crowd and there are certainly no bugs. Besides the ice fishing season, fishing lake Minnetonka in the spring is quiet and peaceful. Your new enthusiasm growth. Trees are bud, forest plants are buds and criteria and
water are easily and often identified. Spring is a renewed time, a renewed spirit and a good time to read out of the gates watching it unlock Early Spring Lake Minnetonka Fish What's for Fish for? Primarily crap and fish panes. Spring is an ideal time to practice your distribution and fish peach maneuvers for bluegill. It will be these great
ones you come back. Water attempts are flying, the vegetation of the lak is only beginning to merge and water levels are high. You'll have the deep fish- which is until water starts reaching 60 degrees. Ice fishing tactics work best. However, after a heavy, wet spring rain you can ensure glass, sparkling and night madness will make yummy
for bonus-sized bluegills and black copies. If you can get away from early spring, by all means try it... you will be hooked lined with colors for good. Having your Secret Erickson Guide service today, you earned it.  Exit ice fishing and Erickson Guide Service on Lake Minnetonka for some incredibly winter action fun. Whether iced fish and
friends and family or or organized a corporate fishing event Ericksonguide is the place to be. All of our guided fisherman's journeys take place on beautiful Lake Minnetonka. We love to target Walleye, Northern Pike, Sunnies and crappies. Our ice houses are state of art for your comfort and enjoyment. Homes are quite isolated and forced
heat, stereos, stove, oven, underwater camera and even television. We can accommodate any size group you choose. If you are looking for an interesting fishing experience on Lake Minnetonka to contact us at Ericksonguide. Go fish great sin on historic Lake Minnetonka.  Lake Minnetonka is nationally ranked as one of the best bass
lakes in the country by BASSMASTER magazine.  Teeth live on the check and know where the fish are bitten.  Book personally guide your fishing trip with Dan, a full-time professional peach fishing and tournament angle.  Looking to fish Northern Pike, Walleye, Musky or Sometimes?  No problem.  Fish teeth all that bite! Learn more about
Lake Minnetonka Guided fishing fishing and Grand Rapids Service Guide on a Lake Minnesota is an experience not to be missed. All supplies needed for a great day on the Ice Bay, including Otter Portable Ice Shelters portable, heat, electronics to find fish, rods and real estate, attackers and beats. Holes are dug for you and transport on
and off the ice also included. Most of our lak access is made via side-to-side ATV or collected when secure and convenient. Lyle's mobile guide service will give your group the best peach trip possible by being on the best bite with the best ice skating conditions. Whether you're a initiation or an English-seasoned ice trout, Lyle will put you
on the junk for every person, walleye, crapies, bluegill or trout lak and teach you how to safely fish and enjoy yourself. Grand Rapids Guide fishing service packs many of the fish fish check in Northcentral Minnesota. From Lake Winnibigoshish (aka Lake Winnie), Lake, Red Lake, Mille Lacs, Big Sandy, Lake of the Woods, Bowstring Lake,
Sand Lake, Pokegama Lake and North Star Lake, smaller lakes such as Trout, Spider and Splithand, Lyle know all the lakes in northern Minnesota and how to fish them. Count on Lyle to get you Minnesota jumbo per, walleye, crappie, and blue. If you're looking for a Grand Rapids, MN fishing guides for a great day of ice fishing, give
Grand Rapids Guide Services a call at 218-259-7140 or fill out our Availabilty Check form. His knowledge of fish behavior and habitats makes a day on the ink the experience of a lifetime. Cold weather is right around the corner, now is the time to get on the books for a peach Minnesota ice tour! Soon the lak will be iced on and the fish will
be bitten. Our ice fishing trip is fully-guided, so all you have to do is kick back, relax, and catch fish!  Our main focus is jigging for sunnes and crapp gives tons of action and fish stings to catch a hawg! There's nothing more exciting than watching school in biting fish on underwater cameras! Serving portable (heated) fish house allows us to
always stay on the hot hot. If the move is fish, we move with them. When jigging in the hot ice houses, we use set lanes (tip-ups) to go after big pigs or fibbles. Prices are similar to our summer rates. Please call or email if you have any questions.  SEE THE RATES Schroeder Service Guide offers fisherman miskie fish, northern fish nails,
fishing walleye, fishing fishing fishing and fisherman on Lake Minnetonka and Waconia Lake! Gregg is the top fishing guide serving the Minnetonka, Excelsior, Waconia, Mound, Edina, Oronna, Wayzata and other Lake Minnetonka communities. Your guide Greg has 36 years of guided experience on Lake Minnetonka and Lake Waconia,
and 5 to 7 days a week on the lake he knows where the fish are and how to catch them!  Best of all Lake Minnetonka is only 20 minutes from Minneapolis/St. Paul. Guaranteed results! Our fishing guide packs are pleased to invite corporations to the Twin Cities fish areas with us. Corporate events, competitions and tournaments with your
college! We offer individual trips to families, friends or visiting businessman. We can do groups of 1-4 angles per ship. We offer gift certificates for birthdays or even Christmas present. Corporate events are also very popular! We can handle any size group. Our Company Room event style includes a custom squeeze of charts with your
company name and each Fishermans name on it. We measure and record each catch for the large squeeze of!  Customized journeys to meet your needs are our specialty. Read More Lake Minnetonka's top muskie fish guide! Every year a couple of our sins top the 50 inch mark with a 55+ inch monster normally take top honors. Book a 3-
6 hour premium trip and we guarantee at least one muskie will ship. learn more is rightly, just show up! Spend quality time with your family this summer. Relax and make memories! Gift certificates make great birthday or Christmas gifts! Read what other English says about us for questions or more about our guide service, please email or
call us. I look forward to joining me to make memories this summer.  **NO Overnights ** Call or email for rates starting at $175 credit card needed at booking. 24 hours cancelled. No shows will be charged the rate of their journey.    Fish includes: Bait, Rods and Real, Tackle and Tip Up Electronics Available: Vexilar flashers, Underwater
Cameras, T.V. and Room Generator #1 Fish 6 - 1/2' x 14'8 holes, 4 bundles, windows 5, 15,000 butu empire furnace, real small, light on top, light on hole, table and cook stove #2 Fish 6 - 1/2' x 12'7 holes, 2'7 holes, fish stove 2 bundles, windows 5, 15,000 furnaces worsened, small real, light tossed with light on hole #3 7'x 14'6 holes, 1
bunk, 2 windows, oven, real rats, lights on top of other fish house available – Call for what price you need: Fishing License, Drinks, Bucket for Fish Certificates are also available!                            
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